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The General Strike In Austria Is
Over. But the Situation Still Critical

--------------------" ’

IS OVER, AUSTRIAN yinniii yiu 
SITUATION TENSE MARdIN Mill

SECESSIONISTS ARE 
„ SCARCE IN QUEBEC 

Ml MID LEGISLATIVE BODY

U.S. CURTAILMENT 
PERIOD OF FIVE 

DATS IS ENDED

Waehlngton, JBU- 23.—An urgent
recommendation that an embargo
be declared tor a few daye on ac
ceptance by the railroads of any 
freight except ooal and wood was 
submitted to Director-General Mc- 
Adoo tonight by the fuel adminis
tration. This action Is Impera
tive. Administrator Garfield said, 
to assure adequate movement of 
fuel during the balance of the 
week, when the general transpor
tation situation east of the Missis
sippi threatens to become worse 
dally owing to the prolonged strain 
on railroads of Seep snows and 
Intensely cold wether.

Tonight the ate day period of 
Industrial suspension ended, and 
with the resumption of manufac
turing tomorrow, railroad officials 
look for a new Hood of traffle 
which the railroads cannot handle 
until normal weather Is restored.

Director General McAdoo tonight 
was not Inclined to look with favor 
on the embargo

be mmWhile Bitter Internal Political Strife Seems to 
Have Abated Somewhat in Tensity Latest Indi- ’ 
cations Are That Beneath Surface Fire of Dis
content is Merely Smouldering and that at No 
Distant Date it Again May Break Out in Verit

able Conflagration.

Vice-Admiral Von Mueller, Chief of Emperor 
William’s Naval Cabinet, Who is Out of Har
mony with Pan-Germans, About to Resign— 
Peace Situation Unchanged — On the Fighting 
Fronts Comparative Calm Prevails, Except for 

Artillery Duels.

Debate on Franceur’s Resolution Relating to Con
federation Resumed in Legislature by C. S. Gré
goire, Louis Letourneau, C. E. Gault, L. A. Can- 

and August Tessier — Should Quebec 
Leave There Would Be Danger of Annexation 

toU.S. . -

Mr. Grégoire Sees in Sir Lomer Gourn the Joshua 
Who Would Bring French Canadians to Pro
mised Land—Letourneau Says Province Ready 
for Split—Mr. Cannon Blames Bourassa for 
Much of Her Troubles — MemW for Fron

tenac Praises Qergy.

With Soldiers" Vote Missing 
and Two Deferred Elec

tions Majority 45.
Bombs Dropped on Thionville 
- Steel Works, on Bemstorff 

and Amaville.

non

GOV’T LIKELY TO
TURKS GIVE THEIR

VERSION OF FIGHT
GET 13 SEATS

Fourteen More Seats Would 
c_,ive Union Administra

tion 71 Majority.

proposal.

AMERICAN GUNBOAT 
MONOCACY FIRES

ft.li.ns Drive Back Several 
Reconnoitering Parties 

of the Enemy.fe .
MAJ. BOWIE MAY BE

SERGEANT-AT-ARMSFRENCH DEFEAT
GERMAN RAID

CHINESE REBS.ON
■saDfcv Dr. Thomds B. Flint Likely to 

Continue as Clerk of 
the House.

Monocacy While Cruising 
About Fifty Miles Above 

Yochow Hit.
---- |-

CHIEF YEOMAN IS
FATALyC INJURED

While the bitter internal political situation in Austria-Hungary 
seems to have abated somewhat in tensity, the latest indications are 
that beneath the surface the fire of discontent is merely smoulder
ing and that at no distant date it again may break out in a veri
table conflagration.

The politicians apparently with optimistic utterances have 
quieted a situation that admittedly is fraught with grave possibili
ties so far as the dual monarchy it concerned, but the known 
weariness of the populace and the food shortage 
again to bring the people into sharp discord with the authorities.

The general strike which it is asserted took more than a mil
lion men and women from their work 
engaged in war industri 
last accounts the people still were clamoring for food and for a ces
sation of hostilities. At the moment of the outburst of public dis
content, and throughout the days when the discord was strongest, 
the government of the dual monarchy showed it was keenly alive 
to the necessity of calming the unrest. Immediately the cry of 
"peace" arose there came from the halls of the government the an
swer. "we are ready for pëaee without annexation or indemnities" 
and it was added that this feeling was shared in to the utmost by 
the Emperor-King.

Quebec, Jan. 22—The debate on the Francoeur motion rela
tive to Quebec's position in confederation was resumed this after

in the legislative assembly but it met with even less favor
British Troops Cany Out Suc

cessful Action Near Lake 
Butkovo.

noon
than it did when it was brought up last week.

Interest centered in what Sir Lomer Gorlin would say and 
again the galleries were crowded. The HouVe was doomed to dis- 

London, Jan. 32.—The report from appointment, however, as the five speeches which were heard to- 
"nSht'we day took up the «.tire afternoon and before the Home adjourned 

captured two machine «une in sneceea- 3^ Lomer Gouin moved the adjournment of the debate and will 
K o^S probably conclude it tomorrow.

1 our posts south of St. Quentin; two ol A dash ot humor was unconsciously introduced into the de-
1 *S£TffiirSSiery has shown bate by Dr. G. S. Grégoire, member for Frontenac, who alluded to 

eome activity during the day on the Sir Lomer Gouin by saying that Quebec had her bull dog as well as 
°^ortey°«ght our flying machinas England. He s«d that Quebec's bull dog would never let go. He 
dropped over 200 bombs on Cambrai remarked that the clergy of the province of Quebec were the 
and theataTwêra^rtteÆ Moses leading the French-Canadians through the Red Sea and that 

Two tons of bombs Sir Lomer Gouin would be the Joshua to bring them to the Prom-

' Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The election ot 

Hen. A. JK. McLean and Mayor Martin 
in Halifax brings the Unionists iu^the 
House without- counting the soldiert 
votes, up to 139. Followers of Sir Wil
frid Laurier number 94, making the 
present majority 45. Two deferred 
elections are yet to be held in the Yu* 
kon next Monday, and in Nelson, Man
itoba, on February 15th.

The latest standing by provinces is 
as follo ws :

Province.
Nova Scotia .
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island .... 0
Quebec................
Ontario................
Manitoba ..
Saskatchewan .
Alberta .............
British Columbia

war
are likely soon

Seaman Slightly Injured by 
Chinese Revolutionists 

or Bandit*

Targe prooprtion of them 
virtually ended Monday morning, but at

Govt. Oppo.
9.. 7
47Washington, Jan. 22—The command

er of the American gunboat Mono
cacy, fired upon by Chinese rebels, 
reported today that he returned the 
fire and silenced it

Secretary Daniels gave out the fol
lowing:

“On January 17, at nine a. m., the 
United States gunboat Monocacy, 
while cruising about fifty miles above 
Yochow on the Yangs Tse Kalang 
river was fired on by entrenched 
Chinese and was hit a number of 
times. H. L. O’Brien, chief yeoman, 
was fatally injured, and W. N. Don
nelly, seaman, slightly wounded. The 
Are was returned by the Monocacy and 
silenced.

“It is believed that the Chinese were 
bandits or revolutionist»."

The foregoing is a paraphrase of 
| the official report from the commander 

of the gunboat _______

4
into Germany, 
were dropped on the steel works at 
Thionville, on large railway sidings at 
Bemstorf, 30 miles south of Metz, and 
on the Arnvllle Railway Junction."

..71
ised Land. .13

Mr. Louis Letourneau, member for Quebec East, was the only 
speaker who favored the Francoeur motion, 
split was necessary Quebec was ready, politically speaking, for the 
divorce. It was not revolt or disloyalty and the impartial historian 
would give Quebec credit.

.16
1~ ....11He said that if a 112

The Turkish Version.
94.. ..139Total ..Constantinople, Monday, Jan. 21, via 

London, Jan. 22—(British Admiralty 
per Wireless Press)—The following 
official communication was issued to
day concerning the naval battle Sun
day morning near the mouth of the Mr. C. E. Gault, Conservative mem- 
Dardanelles: “In a clever attack the ber for St. George-Montreal, asked 
cruisers Sultan whit would be the ultimate effect It
Sè^.ntiirÎo.^ay m ^L te the motion were carried. Quebec 
destroy enemy forces which had been i would be separated from the rest of 
located near the Island of Imbfros. | tlxe provinces and one of the first 

“Two enemy monitors, the Ragl»®* | that would happen would be a
Wimt-Tr,^ demand that the ,aland et Mentroa. he 

ran and another smaller gun, a trans
port ship of 2,000 tons, a signal station 
»nd numerous munition depots were

Censor Gets Busy. Will Increase Majority.
It la believed here that the military 

vote will affect the results in Cumber 
land , Hants. Cape Breton, Brome, 
South Renfrew,. North "Oxford, South 
Perth. North Essex, South Essex, Pro- 
vencher. West Edmonton and Skeena. 
All of these seats are now held by the 
opposition. The government Is likely 
to have a majority of 70.

The counting of the military vote on 
the North American continent which la 

In Ottawa, is well ad
it should be finished In up-

mLOSES 
ML FLYERS

The loquacious Austrian press her
alded broadcast the alleged peace de
sires of the government and king and 
its utterances likely had much to do 
with the subsidence of the popular 
clamor. With the return of the people 
to work, however, the newspapers, ap
parently, have felt the stern hand of 
the censor for nothing concerning the 
situation in Austria and Hungary has 
since been permitted to creep through 

Likewise in Germany the censorship

Montreal Might Quit.

in progress
vanced L.-----  .
wards of a week. While nothing offic
ial Is given out, the vote is known to 
be very strongly for the government 
A very considerable number of ballots 
have been set aside.

Final returns of the election are ex- 
ted about the 15tli of February. The 
return of the writs, the last stage In 
the election, Is scheduled for Febru
ary 28.

separated from the,rest of the prov
ince, as it paid well over seventy-five 
per cent, of the taxes of the province.

SW-SK 'XL'Ztt
shot down in an aerial fight and a sec- ruin manufacturing and seriously af- 
ond was eeriously damaged. Our coast econ0mlc situation,
batteries successfully bombarded en- Tb<$ COBt of mlutiU7 and naval pro

tection would be too much for the 
province of Quebec. The Interest 
alone on Quebec’s share of Canada’s 
debt would amount to fifteen million 
doUars and would be ruinous. The 
inevitable result would be annexation 
to the United States and Quebec would 
lose its language as well as Its secu
lar educational system.

He said that It was regrettable that 
reports were circulated in Ontario that 
the Roman Catholic clergy In Quebec 

not sympathetic to the Allies and 
remarked that these reports should be 
contradicted.

Thrilling Fight Over Belgian 
Trenches on. Sunday.

TRAFFIC HEAVY 
ON CANADIAN 
GOV’T RAILWAYS

Province to Have Prohibition 
After May 1.1919—A War 
Measure.

seemingly Is holding the newspapers 
in check as regards destruction of in
ternal affairs In that country. The 

Washington, Jan. 22—Destruction of oniy inkling of the still tense situation 
two enemy fighting aeroplanes and Jg conta|ned m a Lelpslc newspaper, 
the capture of a big y*T whlch announces the impending restg-

nation -, Vice-Admiral Von Mueller, 
Belgian legation, ïhe message said: chief of Emperor Williams naval cab- 

“In the afternoon of Sunday enemy |net> wbo is declared to be out of bar- 
airplanes crossed over the Belgian mony the pan Germans because
trenches and over No Man's Land. desire for a peace by under-
The Belglenenti-elrcraft guns >tRIldin|t wlth 0reat Britain.

■'At 1.16 p.m. one ol our ahella a truck Meanwhile Admiral Von Tlrpltz, 
an enemy aeroplane and knocked off (ather ol Germany's submarine cam- 
one wing, above the route De Woumen p^gn> one ot the leaders ot the pan
el Steenstraat. The aeroplane drop- QermllM and
ÜÜ? hanrbedb wtofrom wMdh l°t was re- enemy, continues to tour the country 
moved during the night. delivering bombastic speeches and

“Twenty minutes after this action, holding out to the people the chimera 
a second enemy fighting plane waA ot ultimate success for the German 
brought down in the same region and armg A basic point in his arguments 
smashed to earth at °”*en’ however, seems to be that in order to
brong^down a^tblrd'a.roplaue'whlch gain this success, it is needful that the 
belonged to the enemy bombarding whole of the economic power of the 
squadron. This aeroplane finding 
both Its motors wrecked, hastened to 
drop Us bombs without aiming, hop
ing to be able to escape, but having 
been struck in a vital part ot Its ma
chine It landed within the Belgian 
lines In the neighborhood of Wulver- 
lnghem, where our soldiers made pris
oners of the officer and the three non
commissioned officers who constituted 
Its crew."

“on°2eroturotrip the Mldullu was 
mnk by striking several mines."

Parliament March 6.
After that the members will be gas- I 

etted and parliament will meet. March , 
6 is the date now spoken of. .

An apoointment will shortly be made |
to the position of sergeant-at-arms of . 
the Commons, succeeding the late Col, ’ 
H. R. Smith. Though several have 
been mentioned, the probable selec
tion Is the deputy sergeant. Major H. 
W. Bowie, who is now overseas.

At the last session provision was . 
made for the superannuation of the ; 
clerk of the House, Dr. T. B. Flint, who 
was threatened with blindness. As his I 
sight has since improved considerably. I 
however, Dr. Flint may continue In the | 
position for the coming session.

Two Unionists on P. E. I. j
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jan. 22.—Dun- 

aid Nicholson, of this city, and the | 
Union candidate for Queens at the last 
election, received a telegram from a 
friend in Ottawa stating that four hun
dred soldiers in Canada voted for hta 
colleague, Martin, and himself. This 
taken in connection with probabilities 
of the overseas vote indicates the elec
tion of the two Union candidates.

Quebec, Jan. 22.—Quebec is to have 
absolute, complete prohibition, start
ing May 1, 1919.

This was decided at a Liberal 
caucus held today at the parliament 
buildings. The caucus lasted barely 
one hour. Nothing was discussed 
outside of the prohibition question. 
The sentiment appears to have been 
practically generally favorable to ab
solute prohibition. All licenses will 
be abolished, even grocery licenses 
will be cancelled. This Is a war 
measure.

Prince Edward Island Car Fer
ry Leaves Cape Tormentine 
in Morning Instead of Af
ternoon for Daylight.

PRO-HUN SEXTON 
PLACED IN GRAVE

Infuriated Italians Repudiate 
His Sentiments and At
tempt to Bury Him Alive.

Moncton, Jan. 12.—A prominent C. 
G. R. official, speaking to the Cana
dian Proas representative states that 
traffic on the railway Is at present 
becoming exceedingly heavy, and that 
both the New" Brunswick section of 
the N. T. R. and the main line ot the 
Intercolonial will be heavily taxed. 
It has been arranged that the two 
through trains from Montreal east 
and vice versa will be maintained at 
present, hut mileage will be saved by 
dropping a few trains which had con
siderable district runs.

The P. B. I. car ferry now leaves 
Cape Tormentine In the morning In
stead ot In the afternoon and will so 
run for the present This was done 
because It was easier for the captain 
of the car terry to locate between 
the floating Ice the open stretches of 
water or 'leads' bv daylight.

Great Britain's arch-

Froetburg, Md„ Jen. 22—Asserting 
♦hat he had expressed pro-German 
sentiments and had stated publicly 
hts wish for the success of the Ger
man offensive in Italy, infuriated 
Italians today threw Philip Offman, 
a sexton, into the grave of Leonard 
A. Calvelll, being buried In 8t. 
Michael’s cemetery here, and were 
proceeding to bury him alive when 
his cries tor help brought back 
Father Andrew Donlon, who was leav
ing the cemetery. The priest brushed 
aside the men, and Offman, badly cut 
and bruised, was pulled from the 
grave. _

NUNEMAKERGOES 
TO ST. LOUIS NINE

Ontario School Issue.
The war In Europe, he thought, 

should strongly appeal to every French 
Canadian. The lowest and greatest, 
the rich and poor alike, he said, should 
deny themselves something to help the 
successful prosecution of the war.

He considered that Ontario school 
question had been the first cause of 
the present difficulty in this country 
and he believed that this question 
would hate been settled before now 
but for the agitation which had been 
going on since the outbreak of the war.

Mr. Gault deplored the fact that the 
French-Canadlan leaders had not 
adopted stern measures to suppress 
the violent tactics of their followers 
in political campaigns in this prov*

nation be used.
The Peace Conference.

The status of the situation as re
gards Russia and the Brest-Litovsk 

conference remains unchanged.

Eddie Plank and Pratt Will 
Play with New York Ameri
cana.

peace
Trotsky, the Bolshevik! foreign min
ister. who is now In Petrograd, Is said 
to be preparing another note to the 
Entente Powers on the subject ot

high command to succeed the Arch-, 
duke Eugene as generalli elmo on the 
entire Italian front. Boroevlo Is to 

. take precedence even over Field Mar
shal Von Hoetzeudort, who had been_ 
expected by the Austrian war office to 
pierce the Italian front with hla rein
forced army and gain the Venetian 
Plain before the heavy snowfalls sew 

• in, but whose plans failed owing to the 
stiffening ot the Italian line.

8L Louie, Jan. 22.—Eddie Plank, 
veteran pitcher, and Derrlll Pratt, 
second baseman, were traded to the 
New York Americans *7 the 8t. Louis 
Americans today (or five players and 
cash. The New 'York club gave 
Pitchers Shocker and Cullop, Catcher 
Nnnamaker and Infleldera Mattel end 
Oedeon. A cash consideration, the 
amount at which Is not stated, wae 
also given to the St Louie club.

JOY IN CHATHAM $60,000 ROBBERY peace.
On the fighting fronts comparative 

quiet prevails except tor artillery duels 
and email patrol engagements. That 
all has not gone as planned with the 
Austrian armies in Italy is indicated

FOUR VESSELS SINK

SaK&asreceived Instructions from Fredericton 
Sonlxht tor compulsory vaccination for 
the town of Chatham. A proclama 
tion to effect will be published 

1 tomorrow.

3f Detroit, Mich., Jan. 22—Three band
its entered the jewelry store of Ralph 
Dewey, In the downtown district this 
afternoon, bound the proprietor and by the tact that General Ssetzar Boroe- 
escaped with valuable# said to 1*1 haa been chosen by the Austrian 
worth $60,000. I■Ink. tore others from their mooring 

and damaged small craft. There wee 
jio lose of life.

(Continued on page S.)
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